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Academic Data Collection Past Changes

Fall 2021 Mid-Term
- IPEDS FTF turnaround report

Fall 2021 End-of-Term
- Several technical fixes
  - Country code lookup
  - Dual Enrollment HS grad year edit
  - ETL fix for duplicate rows
  - DED entry related to HS Code
ADC Current and Upcoming Changes

Spring 2022 Mid-term:

– Satisfactory Academic Progress processing data
– Additional Study Abroad course section attributes (exchange, direct enroll, etc.)
– Regents Engineering Program Student Indicator
ADC Upcoming Changes

Summer 2022 Mid-term:
- Full high school graduation date
- Granular residency code with standard value for students granted in-state residency due to experiencing homeless
- Decommission MELAB, begin collection of MET English proficiency tests

Summer 2022 Other: transfer course pull
ADC Upcoming Changes

Further out:

– Systematic collection of transfer course data
– CIP Update project
– Enhanced training and report visibility to improve data quality
Financial Aid Data Collection

Fall 2021 Collection (2020-21 aid year)
- Campuses excluded HEERF federal emergency student grants
- Updated maximum award amounts
- Updated turnaround reports
- Added elements for Financial Aid Strategic Initiative related to borrowing R2T4, verification processes

• Fall 2022 Collection (2021-22 aid year)
  - No major changes yet
Human Resources DED Project

• Updating dictionary to reflect OneUSG environment and business practices
• July 2021-June 2023 • 6 batches of DED items
• RPA lead Leslie Hodges

- Currently: Final review batch 1, implementation begins ~4/1
- HR Data Gov initial review batch 2 begins ~3/23
Data Governance: Business Procedures
Manual Section 12
• Working group on intersection of data gov, privacy, information systems and records retention
• Section 12.6 Privacy
  – Led by Rose Proctor, USG Office of Ethics and Compliance
  – Campus POCs: CIO, CBO + others if desired
  – Dec. 2022: Data Subject Request (DSR) process
  – Dec. 2023: Record of Processing Activities (ROPA)
Data Governance Other

• RPA has resumed providing datasets to researchers from USG institutions
  – Requests are reviewed and approved by Academic Data Governance Committee

• First-Time Freshman coding working group
Reporting and Other Projects
Data Provision for USG Initiatives

• Momentum Approach
  – Working on public facing outcomes
  – No longer submitting to NSC Postsec Data Partnership

• Nursing program outcomes

• Enrollment Monitoring

• Campus budget submissions

• Other: African American Male Initiative, GEARUP, Voluntary Survey of Education, course attributes, eCore
Research Partnerships

• GSU Policy Lab upcoming work: early childhood education pipeline, basic adult education outcomes
• US Census Post-Secondary Outcomes project
Other regular reporting

- IPEDS
- SREB
- GAAWARDS, GOSA
- Standard & Poor’s/Moody’s
Other State Agency Support

• OPB Georgia Data Analytics Center
• DHS Pathways Project-still on hold
Carl Vinson Project

• Qlik Data Viz Portal:
  – Coming soon: Graduate Outcomes app
  – Qlik licenses- Lori.Hagood@usg.edu for changes
    • 2 view only licenses for up to 10 users each, 1 developer

• Recent work: projects on alignment of USG and economy
Carl Vinson Project Upcoming Work

• **Apps:**
  – Graduate Outcomes and Student Pathways enhancements
  – New Grad Student Pathways
  – Debt to Earnings
  – Academic Program class level and changes
  – HR data

• **Other analyses:**
  – Teacher and nursing pipeline projects
  – Working students
  – FAFSA completion and federal aid use
  – Adult and non-traditional learners
RPA Presentations at AIR

- **From Inception to Visualization** – A State System’s Story (Donyell, Bill)
- **Reverse Transfer** in Georgia: An Analysis of Student and Career Outcomes (Patrick, Sean, Rachana)
- Using Longitudinal Data to Analyze **Post-Graduation Outcomes** (Lori, Pearson)
- Course Enrollment Trends in **Low/No-Cost Material Sections** (Lori, Leslie, Sean)
- **World Language Participation** & Student Outcomes: Evidence from CASSIE (Rachana, Leslie, Sean, Angie)
- USG **Student Pathways App**: Getting the Most Out of Clearinghouse Data (Angie, David Tanner, James Byars, Scott, King, Sahar Voghoei)
Outside RPA
System Initiatives

- **Momentum Year** – leaning into assessment
- **General Education Redesign** – still on hold
- **Financial Aid work**
  - Know More Borrow Less-research with UGA
  - FAFSA Verification Shared Services pilot
    - Cohort 1: Fort Valley, Albany, Atlanta Met
    - Cohort 2 April 2022: GSWSU, Gordon, E GA, So GA
    - Cohort 3 July 2022: Coastal, Dalton, Highlands
System Initiatives

• **Teacher Pipeline Data Project**

• **NSSE and CCSSE**- system-wide administration tentatively scheduled for spring 2023
  – Would participate as consortium
  – USG pays base cost, small budget for incentives
  – State colleges can opt for CCSSE
  – Addition of system questions of interest
  – Campuses sign agreement for USG data access
System Initiatives: Unified ERP

- USG has unified ERP as Strategic Plan goal to replace current HR, Financials, & Student Info systems
- Ga. State Accounting Office and Dept. of Admin. Services exploring modernization and replacement of PeopleSoft finance and HR management systems
- USG working with state on an RFI for systems
  - Campuses will help gather requirements
- Campuses asked to consider this and vet major IT projects in these spaces
2021 Legislative Session

• Senate University Fees Study Committee (SR 300) recommendations:
  – Discontinuation of Special Institutional Fee (cost savings, classify as tuition, restore appropriations)
  – Pro rata fee assessment
  – Broaden fee committee representation
  – Standardize terminology
  – Increase transparency on fee levels, balances, and use
2022 Legislative Session and Budget

• FY22 amended budget in conference-
  $5,000 state worker pay raises

• FY23 budget proposal-in House
  ~$219m for state worker COLA
  ~$230m to back fill Special Institutional Fee
  – full formula growth
  – generous capital budget
  – nursing and teacher initiatives
2022 Legislative Session and Budget

• Crossover March 15\textsuperscript{th}, Adjourn April 4th

• Bills in play:
  • Gap funding
  • Divisive concepts
  • Free Speech
  • Tuition and fees
  • In-state tuition
  • Mental health parity
  • Service-cancellable loan program for law enforcement
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